
Rúa Castiñeiras, 108A. 15895 O Milladoiro. A Coruña. Spain 
T: +3q 981 81 qs 00 - info@a-emotionallight.com - www.a-emotionallight.com 

REFERENCE RSP 

AC02 1.956 € 

AC03* 5.020 € 

AF03* 9.115 € 

AGl□ll 310 € 

AGl□ll-EXT 368 € 

AG20ll ll□ll € 

AG20ll-EXT l!BB € 

AG30ll 5lll € 

AG30ll-EXT 6Dll € 

AGll□ll q99 € 

AGll□ll-EXT 557 € 

AG□ll-ll-P l.Bll□ € 

AN□ll 1.250 € 

ANOS 1.192 € 

Al□ll 6.375 € 

BALA□ll 51ll € 

BALA□ll-EXT 629 € 

BALA□ll-LD 698 € 

BAPl□ll 51ll € 

BAPl□ll-EXT 629 € 

BAPl□ll-LD 698 € 

BARE□ll 51ll € 

BARE□ll-EXT 629 € 

BARE□ll-LD 698 € 

BA□ll-3 1.792 € 

BA□ll-3-P 1.678 € 

BAOS 385 € 

BAOS-LO ll90 € 

BEC□Ol q35 € 

BEC003 907 € 

BEC□Oll 572 € 

BECO□ll-LD 729 € 

BL□ll 392 € 

BL06 369 € 

B□□ll 580 € 

B006 675 € 

8S02 ll85 € 

8S02-MC 535 € 

CAOLIA 361 € 

CAOLIA-LD 550 € 

CAOLIAG q97 € 

CAOLIAG-LD 678 € 

CAOLIB 357 € 

CAOLIB-LD 5q7 € 

CBOLIG 875 € 

CB□ll 689 € 

CL02 907 € 

CL03 1.611 € 

CMl□ll 606 € 

CMl□llG 606 € 

CM30ll 606 € 

CM30l!G 606 € 

CM□l 670 € 

COAU□ll q3q € 

COAU□ll-LD 672 € 

COAU□l!G 887 € 

COAU□llG-LD 1.132 € 

COCY□ll lll□ € 

COCY□ll-LD 592 € 

COGA□ll lll□ € 

COGA□ll-LD 592 € 

CORE□ll lll□ € 

CORE□ll-LD 605 € 

COSE□ll lll□ € 

COSE□ll-LD 592 € 

CO□ll-3 1.616 € 

CO□ll-3-P 1.328 € 

CO□ll-5 2.ll82 € 

CO□ll-5-P 2.153 € 

CO□ll-10 5.325 € 

CROS 2% € 

CROS-LD 379 € 

RSP, TAXES NOT INCLUDED - BULBS NOT INCLUDED 

REFERENCE RSP 

CV□l 359 € 

CV03G l.'175€ 

CV□ll-1 317 € 

CV□ll 716 € 

CVOLIG 1.211 € 

CVOLIC-3 2.299 € 

CV□ll-7 ll.692 € 

CV06 ll31 € 

ER□l 925 € 

FL□ll 736 € 

FL□ll-ll* 2.633 € 

FL□ll-lS* 9.753 € 

GE03 1.990 € 

GE□ll 3qq € 

GE□ll-EXT ll21€ 

GE□ll-LD 52ll € 

GEOS 2ll5 € 

GE□S-LD 379 € 

Hl□l 325 € 

IN□ll ll□l € 

IN□ll-Mlnl 330 € 

KLOS 2ll2 € 

KL□S-LD 379 € 

KT□S-LD 892 € 

KT□SG-LD l.5ll5 € 

LA□ll-Mini 299 € 

LA□ll-Mlnl-LD 395 € 

LA□ll ll15 € 

LA□ll-LD 575 € 

LA□l!G 590 € 

LA□llG-LD 7ll□ € 

LI06 376 € 

LI06G 590 € 

LI06G-□ 613 € 

LS□ll q57 € 

LS□ll-LD 608 € 

LSOLIG 713 € 

LSOLIG-LD B2ll € 

MY□ll 771 € 

MYOLIG 1.355 € 

MY□ll-3 ll.285 € 

MY06 759 € 

NB□ll 892 € 

NE□l ll22 € 

NE02 525 € 

NE□ll-1 q75 € 

NE□ll-1-LD 601 € 

NE□ll 715 € 

NEOLIG 1.373 € 

NE□ll-S 2.550 € 

NE□ll-11 5.220 € 

NEOSP 321 € 

NEOSP-LD ll21€ 

NEOS q3q € 

NEOS-LO 503 € 

ON02 q99 € 

□N□ll-Mlnl 265 € 

□N□ll-Mini-LD 339 € 

□N□ll-1 350 € 

□N□ll-1-LD ll32 € 

□N□ll %9 € 

□N□ll-LD 677€ 

ONOLIG 816 € 

ONOLIG-LD 968 € 

□NOS ll6ll € 

□NOS-LO 562 € 

ONOSG 806 € 

PAl□ll q35 € 

PA20ll q35 € 

PA30ll q35 € 

PL□ll-Mlnl 3q5 € 

PL□ll ll25 € 

PRICE LIST 2023 

REFERENCE RSP 

PM06PR-LD 7ll2 € 

PM06R-LD l.Oll3 € 

TA02 506 € 

TA□ll-1 ll62 € 

TA□ll-1-LD 660 € 

TA□ll 69ll € 

TAOLIG 1.311€ 

TA□ll-3 1.655 € 

TA□ll-5 2.ll52 € 

TA□ll-10 ll.92ll € 

TA□SP 320 € 

TA□SP-LD ll15 € 

TAOS 2ll5 € 

TAOS-LO 385 € 

TAOSG ll22 € 

TAOSG-LD ll92 € 

TEAN□ll q39 € 

TEAN□ll-EXT q9q € 

TEAN□ll-LD 633 € 

TEVl□ll %0€ 

TEVl□ll-EXT ll90 € 

TEVl□ll-LD 6ll0 € 

UR□l 370 € 

UR03 1.507 € 

URl□ll q75 € 

URl□ll-LD 598 € 

UR20ll 377 € 

UR2□ll-LD 510 € 

UR30ll 377 € 

UR3□ll-LD 510 € 

UR□ll-3 l.6l!B € 

VE06 LIBO€ 

VG03A 793 € 

VG03B 76ll € 

VGOLIA ll27 € 

VGOLIA-EXT ll90 € 

VGOLIA-LD 589 € 

VGOLIB 39q € 

VGOLIB-EXT q39 € 

VGOLIB-LD 557 € 

VN□ll-LD 1.290 € 

VV03 1.709 € 

VV□ll 986 € 

VVOLIG 1.659 € 

WD□ll l.ll66 € 

BULBS 

REFERENCE NET PRICE 

ELEC0907 9€ 

ELEC0908 9€ 

ELEC0700 12 € 

ELEC2201 12 € 

ELECOS89 7€ 

ELEC0703 12 € 

ELECOS55 12 € 

CANO PIES 

REFERENCE NET PRICE 

CANB 

CAN12 

CANlll 

CAN-BL 

CAN-N 

ACCESORIES 

36 € 

59 € 

80 € 

27 € 

27 € 

REFERENCE NET PRICE 

PIEZA002 

PIEZA□□ll 

PIEZAOOS 

9€ 

9€ 

9€ 

*Far UE member countries, references: AC03, AF03, FLOll-ll and FLOll-16, will be served EXW O Milladoiro [INCOTERMS® 2020, ICC Paris]. 
Transpart casts full at custamer charges. 



GENERAL TERMS OF SALE 2023
(These terms of sale substitute all previous terms of sale)

a-emotional light® 
Calor Color, S.L.
Rúa Castiñeiras, 108A.
15895 O Milladoiro. A Coruña. SPAIN
+34 981 81 46 00
info@a-emotionallight.com
www.a-emotionallight.com 

Orders will have to be confirmed in writing by sending an e-mail: 
orders@a-emotionallight.com 

All sales will be made according to the following terms, which must be 
accepted by the client when placing the order. This price list (RSP, VAT not 
included) substitutes all previous price lists. 

1- LEAD TIME: 
The company understand the LEAD TIME as the manufacturing time frame 
between the order is confirmed by the customer and the date on which the 
goods are ready to ship. (Transport time is not included). Each order will have 
an especific manufacturing lead time which will be set in the Order Confirmation 
with an estimated shipping date, this date is only indicative and not binding, 
so, the company will not admit any claims for delays on the shipping and 
delivery dates or any other claims of whatsoever nature (claims for 
compensation, etc.), unless specifically agreement between Commercial 
Direction and customer, this agreement should be mentioned in the Order 
Confirmation. For large quantity orders a specific manufacturing lead time 
will be issued applying the same conditions as above. 

2 – PRICES: 
The Prices content in the Price List are Retail Sale Price VAT Excluded. 

3- PAYMENT TERMS: 
Payment conditions will be agreed previously between Commercial Direction 
and customer.
Payment in Advance with Proforma Invoice will be applied for:

− The first order placed by a new customer unless another payment terms 
be agreed with the Commercial Direction.

− Orders placed by those customers who have deferred payment 
conditions, but they have not made any purchase in the last 12 months. 

Deferred payment should be agreed between Commercial Direction and 
customer. The payment period starts just as of the date specified on the 
invoice and the payment/s must be made on the exact due date/s. If an invoice 
is not paid in due date, the client should pay for all bank charges which may 
arise as a result of late payment. 
The merchandise delivered will remain in the property of Calor Color S.L. until 
full payment of said merchandise has been made. 
All expenses derived from the above will be charged to the client. 
The purchaser is not authorized to withhold due payments (neither the total 
payment nor partial payments), in the event that a claim lodged by the buyer 
has not been resolved, as said claim does not exempt the purchaser from 
his/her payment commitment. 

4 - DELIVERY CONDITIONS: 
For UE member countries: Orders will be served DAP (INCOTERMS 2020, ICC 
Paris). Orders less than 1.200 € Net Price will be charged with 42€ for 
administrative expenses (Shipping & Handling). 
Exceptions: 

− Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, Greece (only continental), Latvia, Lithuania and 
Romania: Orders of less than 1.400 € Net Price will be charged with 62€ 
for administrative expenses (Shipping & Handling). 

− Cyprus, Ireland and Malta: Orders will be served EXW O Milladoiro
(INCOTERMS  2020, ICC Paris). Transport costs full at customer charges. 

− References: AC03, AF03, FL04-4 and FL04-16 will be served EXW O 
Milladoiro (INCOTERMS  2020, ICC Paris). Transport costs full at customer 
charges. 

For not UE member countries: Orders will be served EXW O Milladoiro 
(INCOTERMS  2020, ICC Paris). Transport costs full at customer charges. 

5 - BREAKAGE DURING TRANSPORT AND INCIDENTS: 
Upon delivery of goods, the client must check and record in the delivery 
note, if there is any external signs of crushing or breakage of boxes as well as 
if the carrier has mishandled the packages. 
In the event of breakage during transport there is a maximum 24-hour 
period as of receipt of merchandise to give notice to the customer service 
department of our factory. After this period of time the client will be liable 
for any expenses originating from transport costs and repairs. 
Claims regarding the quantity or the quality of the goods must be lodged in a 
maximum period of 24 hours as of reception of goods.
To lodge a claim, the client must inform Commercial Direction and a claim 
number will be provided. The claim number, should be clearly visible on the 
label package of the returned lamp to be identificated on the arrival to our 
wharehouse. Each claim will have a different claim number. Goods received in 
our warehouse without previous notice or without a claim number will 
returned to the sender.

If the fault of the article or the article itself do not coincide with the claim 
notified, the client will be liable for the additional charges. Calor Color S.L. 
will bear the reparation costs of the goods broken during transport if notice is 
given in the maximum period stipulated as of the receipt of the goods. Calor 
Color S.L. will be liable for the repairs and transport of goods with a 
manufacturing fault prior inspection and confirmation of our quality 
control department once the goods have been received in our factory. 
In all other cases, the client will be liable for reparation and transport costs 
including those goods covered by an insurance policy and which has not been 
checked in 24 hours. In no event, Calor Color S.L. will be liable for repair costs 
and transport of articles installed in shops, private homes or commercial 
premises. 

Opalescent glass may present, on occasions, lines, dots, areas with 
different tones or irregular marks on its surfaces. All of the above are 
characteristics of this type of glass and may not be considered defects.

Bulbs provided are subject to quality control carried out by their 
manufacturer. Calor Color S.L. reserves the right not to accept claims 
regarding bulbs. 

6 - CANCELLATION OF ORDERS: 
There is a 48 hours maximum period in which orders may be cancelled as of 
receipt of the order confirmation. After this period no cancellations will be 
admitted. 

7 - RETURN OF GOODS: 
As a general rule no returns will be admitted. In the exceptional cases, the 
Commercial Direction will authorize the return, with a . In this case, the 
customer should organize the transport to our warehouse and after check 
the goods are in perfect condition a maximun of the 90% amount of the 
goods will be refunded.
If the goods are not received in perfect condition and with their original 
packaging the costs of reparation and packing will be deducted from the 
refund.

Returns will NOT be admitted on:
− Customized products
− Dscontinued products
− Products that have been installed
− Products deliverd after 3 months. 

8 - PRODUCT MODIFICATIONS: 
All product modifications are subject to price changes, request information. 
Single colour shades should be ordered in one colour; Two-colour shades 
should be a combination of colours from the ones recommended. No other 
combination of colours will be accepted. 

Cable length modifications: 
− For cables between 1,5 and 3 meters: 3% surcharge.
− For cables between 3 and 5 meters: 5% surcharge.
− For lengths above 5 meters, ask for price.

Painted Stainless Steel-customized colours: 
There is possible to customize the color of the lamps made by stainless steel 
mesh painted.

− RAL or NCS code required
− Minimum order: 3 units
− Surcharge: 15%

9 - GUARANTEE: 
Electronic material has a three-year guarantee.

NOTE: 
Calor Color S.L. reserves the right to make any and/or all changes that he 
deems fit without any prior notice with the aim of improving the light 
fittings.  
In the event of dispute or possible litigation the parties agree to waive their 
own jurisdiction and submit to the courts and tribunal of the province of 
A Coruña, Spain. 




